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Design
The overall design and production 
are exquisite, the styling and 
color matching are reasonable, 
installation is simple, and the 
structure is stable and durable.

Drawer compartment
The interior of the drawer is 
equipped with transparent acrylic 
classified medicine grids, which 
can be used for classifying and 
placing first aid medicines. The 
medicine grids can be freely 
combined.

Drawer
Seven-layer drawer design with 
small compartments in the middle, 
can accommodate multiple 
types of items, with powerful 
classification and easy and 
convenient access to items.

 Material
The aBS material is an innovative engineering plastic.antibacterial, moisture-proof, anti-corrosion, wear-resistant, non-
toxic and tasteless, never rust. Washable, easy cleaning.

Technical parameters
 ▪ Overall dimensions 680Wx 640dx 1150Hmm  

 ▪ Caster 5"Two Casters With Brake, Two Without Brake

 ▪ Work Board  340×250mm

 ▪ Packing Size 820X650x1150 mm

 ▪ Product weight  65 Kg 

Technical configuration
 ☑ drawer divider System

 ☑ Trash Can With lid

 ☑ Silent directional Casters

 ☑ Sealed Handle

Accessories 

Working table
The trolley is equipped with a 
collapsible working table, which can 
be used for writing; 
Work board size: 340*250mm;

Drawer slide 
The drawer uses high-strength 
three-section silent damping slides. 
When the drawer is closed to the 
final distance, hydraulic pressure is 
used to slow down the speed and 
reduce the impact force

Sealed handle
The trolley is equipped with a 
sealed handle, which can lock 
five drawers at the same time.

Caster
at the bottom, it uses two 5-inch 
silent brake, anti-winding, high-end, 
silent casters, allowing for flexible 
movement and a high load-bearing 
capacity.
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